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Air Milford is a family owned and operated Aviation Company, 
specialising in personalised sightseeing excursions with 
particular expertise in Queenstown, Milford Sound and the 
wider Fiordland and Southern Alps region.  

By operating the largest fleet of the luxurious Cessna Caravan 
12 seater aircraft, Air Milford is ideally suited to your next 
conference or incentive itinerary.  
Scenic flights with Air Milford offers you: 
• 100% safety record, with all aircraft maintained by the owner. 
• Voted #1 Scenic Flight operator on TripAdvisor. 
• The thrill of flying and experience of seeing New Zealand’s 
countryside from the air. 
• The chance to see New Zealand’s unique and exotic flora and 
fauna, including seals and penguins. 
• Choice of a wide range of scenic flights tour options    
throughout Fiordland, the Southern Alps and New Zealand wide. 
• One of Queenstown and New Zealand’s highest operational   
and safety audit ratings.

Contact:   Antony Sproull
Email:   info@airmilford.co.nz
Website:   www.airmilford.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 2351
Address:   3 Tex Smith Lane, Queenstown Airport

Air Milford

Alpine Luxury Tours is locally owned and operated with great 
connections for Heli hiking or Heli wine tourss to exclusive 
locations across the Queenstown area and beyond We show 
people Queenstown in ways they never thought were possible. 

Our experienced team of local experts go above and beyond 
to provide truly unforgettable, luxury experiences. Based in 
Queenstown, our local knowledge enables exclusive access to 
some of New Zealand’s most stunning destinations. Through the 
eyes of our local guides, we love being able to share them with 
you. 

Family owned and operated, we take pride in luxury and 
environmental practices above all else. Because when your 
trip to Queenstown is an all-access-pass to stunning vistas and 
adventurous activities, who better to show than people who 
have called it home for decades.

 

Contact:   Lee Saunders
Email:   lee@alpineluxurytours.co.nz
Website:   www.aplineluxurytours.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 27 257 4632

Alpine Luxury Tours

Glacier Southern Lakes Helicopters offer daily scenic helicopter 
tours and luxury private charters around Queenstown, Middle 
Earth, Mt Aspiring & Fiordland National Park, including alpine, 
snow or glacier landings.

We are New Zealand’s aerial film specialists and provided the 
aerial film work for Mission Impossible: Fallout, Mulan, Lord of 
the Rings, The Hobbit, King Kong, Disney’s Pete’s Dragon and 
much more!  
New to the market, is our exclusive Greenstone Experience, 
offering a day or overnight experience in the heart of the 
Greenstone Valley.  
During the winter months (June-October) we offer Queenstown 
Snowmobiles, New Zealand’s only heli-snowmobiling 
combination. 
We have the most modern fleet of Airbus helicopters in New 
Zealand a luxury Airbus H130 T2 & a twin engine Airbus EC135.  
Our highly experienced pilots collectively have over 100 000 
hours of flying experience, specialising in the spectacular lower 
South Island. 

Contact:   Amber Robinson
Email:   marketing@glaciersouthernlakes.co.nz
Website:   www.glaciersouthernlakes.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 3016
Freephone:  0800 801 616 
Address:   35 Lucas Place, Queenstown Airport

Glacier Southern  
Lakes Helicopters
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Our professional and friendly team can assist you in tailoring the 
perfect solution for your conference, incentive or special interest 
group.  

Transfer services to and from wineries, dining options, remote 
locations, adventure activities, accommodation and more are 
available.  The Helicopter Line team has an intimate knowledge 
of everything on offer in the local area and can assist with 
forward arrangements to ensure a smooth running and 
enjoyable experience.  

We can also cater for remote location access for unique dinner 
options, flights for team-building exercises and more.  The 
Helicopter Line will take care of arrangements with activity or 
dinner providers to ensure your day goes as planned. 

Contact:   Brad Patterson
Email:   sales@totallytourism.co.nz
Website:   www.helicopter.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 3034
Freephone:  0800 500 575
Address:   Lucas Place, Queenstown Airport 

The Helicopter Line

Based out of Queenstown, Heliworks offer spectacular scenic 
flights through the Wakatipu and Fiordland areas.  

With exclusive landing rights at a number of locations, join us on 
the trip of a lifetime! All of our flights are designed to provide 
the best experience for the customer, rather than direct flights 
we really show you around this stunning region, going further 
afield and for longer! 

We take pride in delivering a quality product, safe procedures 
and personalised services, tailored to your specific requirements 
and exceeding your expectations.

Over The Top has been providing unique helicopter journeys 
throughout Queenstown and surrounding regions for over 30 
years. 

Our philosophy “your itinerary is limited only by your 
imagination” ensures memorable experiences are created to 
suit group sizes from 10 to 120.  Visit Milford Sound and the 
fiords, enjoy long lunches on private High-Country Stations, 
access glaciers, pristine alpine lakes, and mountain tops far 
from the madding crowds. Over The Top’s intimate knowledge 
of the special places and unique people allow you to create 
extraordinary excursions.

Exclusive to our company is Over The Top Golf – New Zealand’s 
most picturesque golf hole….a must do experience for all 
golfers.  Nestled at 4500 feet this unique par 3 golf experience 
overlooking Queenstown has four tee boxes for the altitude 
golfer to attempt their hole in one.

Contact:   Pedro  Martinez
Email:   pedro.martinez@flynz.co.nz
Website:   www.flynz.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 2233
Freephone:  0800 123 359

Contact:   Joey Glass
Email:   sales@heliworks.co.nz
Website:   www.heliworks.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 441 4011
Mobile:   +64 27 4958 991

Over The TopHeliworks
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New Zealand’s most picturesque golf hole….a must do 
experience for all golfers.  Nestled at 4500 feet in the Southern 
Alps this unique par 3 golf experience overlooking Queenstown 
has four tee boxes for the altitude golfer to attempt their hole 
in one. With Over The Top helicopter access only, players fly in, 
drive, chip, and putt out on the top.

Options include: 
Extreme Green - Your private Over The Top Green for 
weddings, functions, and celebrations. Sip and Putt overlooking 
Queenstown.

Fly / Drive / Putt - Nearest to Pin, Longest Putt, Hole in One, 
Longest Drive. Choose your challenge, your choice of 2 T’s.  

Altitude Golf - Lift aloft with a caddy and time to play at leisure. 
Priced by helicopter type. Allow 2-3 hours with 10 balls and 
refreshments.

Contact:   Pedro  Martinez
Email:   pedro.martinez@flynz.co.nz
Website:   www.overthetopgolf.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 2233
Freephone:  0800 123 359 

Over The Top Golf

iFLY Queenstown is New Zealand’s first indoor skydiving and 
Queenstown’s most exhilarating new adrenaline experience.

Flyers feel the rush of freefall as they float on a smooth column 
of air; there’s no parachute, no jumping, and nothing attaching 
you to Planet Earth. It’s 100% pure flight in the heart of New 
Zealand’s adventure capital, no strings attached. From your 
first iFLY experience you’ll get an authentic taste of what brings 
the pro-flyers back again and again – the incredible rush of 
bodyflight. You’re literally flying in the same training tool used 
by every top skydiver on the planet, and there’s no limit to the 
fun you can have and the boundaries you can push. 

Perfect for corporate groups and team-building exercises, 
indoor skydiving offers an exhilarating experience while creating 
the right environment for developing confidence, enhancing 
creativity and building camaraderie. iFLY is for everyone – from 
1st-time beginners and kids to hard-core adrenaline seekers and 
expert aerial athletes.

It takes courage to jump from an aircraft at 15,000 ft. Harnessed 
to an experienced jumpmaster, expect sensory overload as you 
step out of the aircraft door and plummet toward the ground at 
200kph for up to 60 seconds. 

Tandem skydive with NZONE Queenstown and experience the 
most dramatic scenery in New Zealand. Freefall amongst snow-
capped mountain tops and enjoy a breathtaking five minute 
canopy ride above the Wakatipu basin.   

NZONE Skydive operates two of the largest commercial 
skydiving planes available for skydiving, creating the largest 
tandem skydiving capacity in NZ - making this the perfect 
experience to share with a group or team building outing. This 
once in a lifetime experience includes a fifteen minute scenic 
flight, as well as return transfers to Queenstown. Trips run half 
hourly each day from 7.00am and takes 3.5 hours. Contact us to 
make your next visit to Queenstown a life changing experience.
Embrace the fear with NZONE Skydive - Achievement doesn’t 
come sweeter!

Contact:   Fleur Casey
Email:   f.casey@nzoneskydive.co.nz
Website:   www.nzoneskydive.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 5867   
Freephone:  0800 376 796
Address:   35 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Contact:   Jason Williams
Email:   jwilliams@iflynz.co.nz
Website:   www.iflynz.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 27 294 4423
Freephone:   0800 435 969
Address:   27 Brecon Street, Queenstown 

NZONE SkydiveiFLY Queenstown
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Discover the most dramatic landscape you can skydive over! 

Located a stunning 45min drive from Queenstown, including a 
scenic drive along the shores of Lake Wakatipu to Glenorchy, 
Skydive Southern Alps provides an expansive experience like 
no other. In small personalised groups share the excitement and 
enjoy the buzz at the drop zones as our friendly and professional 
team prepare you for the next step in your adventure – the 
skydive.  

With the stunning mountains of The Lord of the Rings’ Middle 
Earth laid out before you, it’s time to let your imagination soar as 
the plane cruises above the mountains to your desired altitude. 
An unforgettable experience is about to happen!  
Skydive Southern Alps’ drop zone is located a few minutes 
south of Glenorchy township, nestled at the edges of Fiordland 
National Park and Mt Aspiring National Park. Skydiving with 
Skydive Southern Alps offers you not only the most breath taking 
scenery in the world, we also promise you the most personalised 
tandem skydiving adventure in New Zealand.

Contact:   Fleur Casey
Email:   f.casey@nzoneskydive.co.nz
Website:   www.skydivesouthernalps.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 8333 
Freephone:  0800 475 934   
Address:   Glenorchy Airfield, Glenorchy-Queenstown Rd  

Skydive Southern Alps

Our journey began back in 1988 and was fuelled by one crazy 
thought, a hit of Drambuie, a huge dose of adrenaline and one 
giant leap of faith.  
 
As a proud Kiwi company we now operate 11 activities across 
Queenstown and Auckland where we inspire people to 
awesomeness by helping them do things they never thought 
they could. 

We offer a range of adventure experiences, from soft to extreme 
adventure to suit all kinds of people. In Queenstown you can 
choose from Bungy, Catapult, Swing & Zipride all with the Bungy 
pioneers. Safety is deeply embedded within the company 
and we fiercely protect our strong safety record. We give our 
customers the opportunity to push themselves by mustering up 
the courage to do something that they will never ever forget. We 
encourage everyone to LIVE MORE & FEAR LESS!

Contact:   Lydia Mitchell
Email:   lydia@bungy.co.nz
Website:   www.bungy.co.nz/corporate
Telephone:   +64 27 275 4422
Freephone:   0800 286 4958

AJ Hackett Bungy NZ

It all began as a hobby of jumping off cliffs over seventeen 
years ago. Today we still jump off cliffs, but now we share this 
with those who dare and those willing and eager with our two 
thrilling activities.

The Canyon Swing is a giant rope swing ,109m high with a 60m 
freefall. The Fox is an extreme zipline, with a five metre freefall, 
182m above the canyon floor and two ziplines. 

We package these two challenging activities up in a combo 
that’s great value and packed with adrenaline.

Set amongst the dramatic scenery of the Shotover Canyon just 
15 minutes from Queenstown, it’s not just the landscape that 
takes your breath away. Our unique jumpstyles can leave you 
saying, what, how and most likely why? Because it’s ridiculously 
scary and seriously fun!

Contact:   Dalice McGregor
Email:   dalice@canyonswing.co.nz
Website:   www.canyonswing.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 27 293 0044

Shotover Canyon  
Swing
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Ziptrek Ecotours is a spectacular guided zipline eco-adventure 
through the forest canopy high above Queenstown, situated on 
Skyline Gondola hill.

Located in the CBD, ride the gondola to check in at the Ziptrek 
Treehouse before stepping off architecturally designed aerial 
tree platforms to zip from tree to tree.

Explore our amazing treehouses and take in the stunning 
views of the Remarkables mountain range, Lake Wakatipu and 
Queenstown itself from a very unique angles.

With three fully guided tours to choose from, engaging team 
building activities, a ‘continuous zipping’ option or even zipping 
at night, we can cater for any group, rain or shine. 

Capacity: 2 - 200 persons .

Contact:   Kenny Wynter
Email:   localsalesnz@ziptrek.com
Website:   www.ziptrek.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 441 2102
Mobile:   +64 27 721 9024 

Ziptrek
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